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Maine Bears Claw Rhode Island
In Opening Game; Final Score 20-6;
Tackle Yale at New Haven Saturday

CAPT. JIM WALL AND LINE COACH JACK QUINN

Several University Officials
Present Views on Presidential
Election; All Strong for Hoover
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Bricemen Display Steady Attack and Stonewall Defense
Against R.I. Eleven; Captain Buzzell Thrills
Large Crowd with Masterful
Performance

President, Registrar. Comptroller, and One Dean Write
Stateinuts Favorints, Republican Platform: Dean
Stevens Scores Smith's Personalitv;
Dean Cloke Silent

Twenty-four Men Makc Yale Trip

.ainpus to Continue Inquiry
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I Inc of the largest crowds: ever to turn
out for a first season game saw the Maine
Bears claw their way to a 20 to 6 victory
over Rhode Island on Alumni Field last
Saturday. Although the Maine team-work
was not what it will be, because of a lack
of practice scrimmages, the play of the
individuals was outstanding in every way.
While Maine displayed a deceptive, driving attack and a stonewall defense in three
if the periods. Rhode Island showed a
fast, tricky offensive that swept Maine
off her feet in the second quarter, allowing them to score their first touchdown
against Maine in quite a number of years
Rhode Island showed that they have had
much more practice than Maine and
looked to be in mid-season form.
Captain Jim Buzzell was by far the
star of the game, driving through the line
:old circling the ends for long gains which
placed Maine in scoring position time and
again. His defensive work was strong as
ne made some of the prettiest tackles seen
Alumni Field in a good many days.
Lymie Abbott had a big day in every
department of the game Saturday. He
ran hack punts, threw passes, carried the
ball. punted, and generalled the team in a
style that will make him nne of the big
timers of Maine this year. Four out of
seven of Lymie's passes were completed
and his 35 yard run from a kick formation
was one of the features of the game.
Mike Coltart stopped them from getting
through the line and his driving line
plunges were always good for consistent
gains. Ken Young and Jacky Moran
carried the hall well from righf half.
The right combination in the line has
11.4 been found yet hut the bunch that
.petted the second half made the hest
showing Saturday. This line consisted of:
Palmer and Black. ends; Lynch and
Horne, tackles; Vail and Davis guards:
and Zakarian. center. They opened up
wide holes and held the Rhode Island
hacks to only a few, if any. yards gain.
This is a hard fighting line and should see
most of the action this fall. Ted Palmer
played a whale of a game at right end.
nailing the plays that came his way and
snaring a couple of pretty passes. one going for a touchdown. Sam Gray received
an injury to his shoulder that will keep
him out of the Yale game at least. Hank
Hume, who stepped into his position.
played a steady game as did 1.ynch at the
other tackle. Red Vail piled them up in
the center of the line and figured in a large
percentage of all the Maine tackles. He
looks good in there. Davis and Moyer
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,it left guard are each playing good ball
and it will be some time before Coach
Brice can decide which one will get the
regular assignment. Zakarian is playing
his usual good game at center making
many tackles all over the field. That he
keeps his eye on the ball can be seen from
Isis recovery of two fumbles.
Reserve material in the line seems to
lie lacking now but the backfield is (). K.
with Airoldi. Noddin, Hebert and Block linger to fall back on.
(Continued on Page Four)

The Maine team journeys this week to
the Yale Bowl where it will meet the
mighty Eli on Saturday. The team will
leave at noun Thursday. This game will
give an idea on just how favorably the
University of Maine teams compare with
the teams of the larger colleges.
Sans Gray will be out of this game with
injuries and Horne will start the game
with Elliott in reserve. Elliott has been
shifted front guard to tackle because of
the lack of material for this position.
Twenty-four players will make the trip
and both managers. Lancaster and Ashworth. Coach Brice, Trainer Wallace and
Faculty Manager. Benjamin F. Kent. The
following players are making the trip:
le. Black and Lufkin; It. Home and Elliott: lg. Davis, Moyer; c, Zakarian. Wasgatt ; rg, Vail. Gowans; rt. Lynch. Gowell; re. Palmer. Webber; qb. Abbott.
Blocklinger ; Ihb, Buzzell. Noddin; rhb,
Young. Iftwan; fb. Cohan. Airoldi.
Utility hack. Daley. Utility linesman.
Anderson.

Kenyon and Miniuttt
Coach Freshman Squad

Squads
Run Fast Time I rials

The pledges to the Sophomore I ful society were announced between the halves
of the football game last Saturday. The
following are the pledges:
Ralph Davis. guard on the varsity football squad Paul Hickson, forward on the
1931 basketball team and mil on the varsity football squad; Fred Hall, president
a the class of 1931. captain of 1931 foothall squad, first baseman on 1031 baseball
team. and halfback on the varsity iontliall
team until injured this fall; Don MacKenzie. president of class of 1931, end
on 1931 football team. and quarter miler
on the 1931 track team; Ihin Marshall.
quarterback on 1931 football squad, asThe result .4 the Aisne trials, tomtitd
sistant manager of varsity baseball, and
with those to he held this coming SaturCanisus:
assistant athletics editor on the
day will detern • the men u-Ito will comBill Hamblet, guard on 1931 football
pete in the first meet. that against New
team. weightman on 1931 track team ; Sam
Hampshire. Oct. 13. at Durham.
Sezak. center 011 1931 football team and
The results of the first time trials .4 the
catcher on 1931 baseball team; Ray White
freshman cross country team held Saturmiler
star
Brooks,
star trackman: Bud
day u ere as gessl as cmild be expected this
and cnISS country man; Charles Gowans.
early in the seasms. in the opinion of
guard on 1931 football team. and catcher
Coach Jenkins.
Horne.
on 1931 baseball team; Hank
Os em the regular three mile ireshman
tackle on 1931 football team and captain
the first ten men to finish were:
enurse.
Emerson.
Albert()
team;
baseball
of 1931
Gunning,
15:57 ; 2, 1,.,well:3. Austin :
I
I.
captain of 1931 basketball team; Art
Dekin ; 5. Fuller; (.. Percival; 7, Joy ;
Lufkin. vice president of his class, end 4,
K, Rubin: 9, Pelliter ; 10, Bucknell.
on varsity football squad, and high jumpTile Or% ifeNhtllidil cross etnititry souise
er on track team; Bill Draper, cross counhe used Saturtho alien the fr..sh race
try man; Ken Twombly, 1931 football 'sill
lligh, C.ach Chester A. Jenkins
Deering
track
1931
on
squad. javelin thrower
Tuesday. Much satisfactit
111,1..1mi-ill
team: lieorge S.)lander, 1931 1411)thall
been expressed In the runners themsquad and pitcher on the baseball teain; has
the new course mapped nut
and Bill Stiles, star hurdler and highs selves over
tentatively by Coach Jenkins.
jumper on 1931 track team.

The Frosh football squad of about 55
men has been learning the fundamentals
of the game front Coach Bill Kenyon and
Line Coach Jack Miniutti for the last two
weeks and they still have two weeks of
practice before their first game with Notre
Dame on October 13,
Much of the material is green although
many of the men have starred in high
and prep school. Coach Kenyon has kept
the buys at the fundamentals so they will
have the right background for their future college playing. Bill has given them
work on but they
a few formations
have not perfected them yet. The backfield material is promising. with plenty
of reserve men, but there are hardly
enough players for a good rugged line
:so that they will he up against it if more
tin
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Deering High team last year. There are
Camsus
nn the new hard. The acquisition of I )elta Sigma Rho to
editor
of
the
tn. outstanding stars in the line as there
certainly be a distinct
editnr. %Ode the the U. of M.,
have not been many hard scrimmages but was elected managing
Lydian! '31. Is,in' to the institutiiin and to the memB.
Keith
editor.
managing
Lester Fickett of Skowhegan showed up
became nests editor. Mr. Lydiard's sched- bers of Delta Sigma Mu.
well against the varsity on Tuesday
041,
10111g of
ule prevented hitn from giving the large
At present a CO
The team is composed of : centers.
amount of time to the make-up .4 the fV%,) members. James Ashu..rth and
K.'bins of Brewer, Gross of liebnat;
Camsiss each week.
George Ankeles. are unrking on plans for
guards. Sullivan of M.C.L. Huzzell uI
Greyly is prnminent in debating circles the areuring of additional funds ins the
Fryeburg, Pease. Kazinak ; tackles. FickellifOr-ill-Chief .4 the
en of Skowhegan, Feeley. Houltnts and while Lydian! seas
bent.ht .4 the fraternity,.
Prism.
1929
Libby of Deering; ends. Wadsworth.
The officers for the ensuing school year
Regular meetnat a 'if' the t'aineas Nard
Brigham of Bridgton Acad.. Plummer. S.
are:
Charles O'Clinfinr, president ; EdParis: quarters. Trafton of Rockland, arc held every Monday at 12:45 P.M. at
ward
Greely, vice-president ; awl EtIVIard
stuinterested
.SII
building.
Pineo of Milo. Arnold awl Bailey; half- the M.C.A.
stern, secretary-treasurer.
backs. Rumazza of Cushing. Sims of dents are invited t., annul.
Providence. Riley of Deering; fullbacks.
Hall of Brewer. Gazonis of Nnrwood.
Mass.

Debaters .1sk Delta
Three Changes Made
In Maine Campus Board Sigma Rho for Chapter

a

ReLlistration Shows Gain
Over Last lear

Sophs Take Over Frosh in Bag Scrap;
1931 Wins First Victory in Years
The sophomores defeated the freshmen
in the Annual Bag Scrap held last Saturday afternoon. This is the first time in
'he history of the college that the first
tear men have not been victorious.
The scrap this year was only over one
'air as some miscreant, with a poor sense
sf humor, set the other two bags on fire.
It was feared that the scrap could not
h.: held on account of this loss. hut the
Senior Skulls hustled about awl completed
arrangements so that the tradition .4 the
scrap would not be broken.
Both the anphotwires and f real. ten
vivre highly indignant at the limning of
the bags and if the guilty one acre found.
things would not be pleasant for him.
Immediately after the game, the warring classes gathered on the freshman
twaball field. The sophs defended the-

Seventeen Men Chosen
New Sophomore Owls

The Campus, with strict adherence to its policy of non-partisanship,
!ublishes below the statements of President Boardman and the adminCrossimuntry
istrative officers who were invited to explain their attitudes on the presidential contest. The Campus does not desire to lend assistance to or aid
the campaign of any particuar candidate, but to bring to the attention of
The %Assn) (Jos-. suntrs team made the student body those prominent issues that are national in character.
an excellent slit.% nig in the time trials
For many months the newspapers of the country have featured arheld over the freshman course last Satticles
on the presidential election to be held in November. In many
urday. Four men. Capt. MacNaugliton.
Richardson, I.indsay and lirf',bk.:. fin- quarters it is strongly believed that the campaign, which is national in
ished together in the last time of 32 min its scope, is arousing a far greater interest than has ever been manifestutes and 53 seconds.
yd. From many sources come reports as to the chief issues-among
The run .4 about six miles seas madi these some point to religion with considerable emphasis. As a conseby going over the freshman course twice
quence it is interesting to note the stand taken by several of the promiThe rest of the men, with times given
nent members of ,he institution.
finished in this umler :
5. Stinson, 33:07 4,, Cider, 33:31; 7.
STEVESS SuIRIES Stmiui
PRESIDENT BOARDMAN
Mank. 33:57 ; 8. Chandler, 34:37; 9, StanDean Stevens of the College of Arts
Presidnit Boardman issued this stateley. 34:50: 10, tie, Draper. NaS1111. 30:00; and Sciences expresses himself in favor ment concerning his views of the coming
12, tie, Ramsdell. Thurston, :10.
of I limner.
election.

south goal and the frosh held the northern
goal. The hag was placed in the center
of the field. A shot was fired and the
mad struggle seas on.
The freshmen outnumbered the s..pht)mores almost tsso to one but the second
year men were more experienced and by
dint of strategic movements started the
bag towards their goal.
The scrap soon became a clothes ripping contest and before long several men
were scrapping with simply a belt awl
sts,es f,.r protection
The scrap lasted for ten minutes hut in
that short time, not a single combatant
emerged unscathed. The field stas a mass
of nurn and muddy chithing and many including the infallible "Midge" Butler had
to wrap a burlap hag around dim in order h. lease the field.

illFollow Fad] Pia\ of
I ale Game in Chapel

I he figures of thiN p'.er s registration have ntru been commiled
P's the registrar. The total enrollment shows an increase .4 41 over
last year's figure. The figures ins
last year, excluding those itt the
slimmer school sessints were 1334.
Those for this year are 1375.
The freshmen registered to. the
number of *N. Last year there
were 424 in the freshman class.
The complete figures for this
year arc as folk.",
22
tiraduate students
274
Seniors
272
Juniors
355
St mho ant ores
409
Freshmen
34
Specials
9
Tao r. course in Agr.
Tntal enrolltiwnt
Enrollment for last year
Increase

1.175
1334
4- 1

••

1 propise to suite for Ilefiwrt II.s.ver
on November (s I shall (In this for a
variety of reasons. Ms: outstanding reano is the personality .4 his oppiatent. I
do wit recall a candidate nominated by
either of the two great parties who would
he in ins judgment so little fitted to occupy the pisitimi .4 President of the
United States as "Al" Smith. This is
hamd on his manners and wit at all 1.1111111
Isis religintis belief. In common with all
citizens I have an ideal up to w hich I
think our presidents should tome. Mr.
Smith falls far shnrt of this ideal.
James S. Stevens
GANNET: Hirt hI,siyiii
Registrar Gannett in his statement
makes llonver his choice.
I expect to vote for Herbert II.sover at
the coming presidential election because I
believe he is the candidate best qualified
for the position. Mr.!Lover. by his work
during and after the uorld %var. gained
na absnlitte cntifidence. His kinovledge
governmental Inisineas, his understand-is
votrld cf'minions, his stand i u,m prolobiti.in and agriculture, and Isis breadth
..f experience. make him in ins umitii.m.
the hfgical candidate for the presidency.
James
Gannett
Kis sty Vonos REM 111.1474%
Comptrfiller Kelley also makes Ilisner
Mrsitiency,
hi.
f..T
Since you ask Inc. I am pleased h, ackinissledge that I am arcing int- the electinti tlf Ilerlx•rt thanes to the Presidency.
I believe he is the most .mtstanding figure
that has been presented to the electnrate
as a candidate for many, mans sears. lie
has been a business man and the c.nintry
needs at man acquainted aid] big as well
as little business lie' is wit awl has never been a politician. The c.aultry. I believe, would profit therein. Ilk experi
ewe in a cabinet positinn indicates mimics
tionabls his ability nu preside as the executive of a big nation. I beliew in Repub.
heat' principles. I have appreciated President Coolidge's handling ..f affairs and
feel that Hoover can he trusted In carry
out a conservative, business-like and
,sind pilicy of development. Since pr..f1:1% been iiirced n, the in,
:E4
(('ontinued on Page Four)

Although I have always believed its the
principles of the Republican party and
have always been a Republican as my
father Was before me, perhaps my chief
reasons for supporting Ilerbt•rt Hoover
for the presidency of the United States
may he sumnits1 up as billows:
First, he is an active exponent of eilucatit.n. The folb,wjilg qthbtatiiiii from 01)e
Of his speeches made before his ut.'Itiiitatim 'mu
well worth reading :
"'I he glory of America is identical
chances awl differentiated results. One
fourth ..f our population. approximately,
is at any given 1111pment engaged in the
business nt getting educated. in the business of gt.ing t.. ucla a il It is four biggest
business. It is our .aily indispensable
business. We could hlf it out the annals.bile for a generatiim aunt Our civilization
u,.tild survive. If we Mimed l/lIf I kUr
school business for a generation, we would
slip back a thousand years in all in-ogress.
Our .4+0.11 business is the business-fundamentally-that has made us what we
are. Based intim the
thef fry of
identical chances. it has produced a people
which has demanded the social fact of
identical chances and which thereuptas. as
if front ..114. light sent at last thnough the
windy 14 a prism, has created the most dif ferentiated pattern. tile twist
most spectacle of enterprise and achievement. in all kiniwn t•
As ham as that
continues t., be so, our Mass edtWation,
Say, is not a failure hut a success; and it
is not only unit biggest business but 'Jur
hest."
Second, he was trained :IS an engineer
and naturally I believe in the engineering
type of mind. It is a mind trained to deal
with facts. It is a mind trained tiu develop
clear thinking and logical reasoning. It
is a mind trained to deal with all the facts
without discarding thove which appear to
be against the conclusion which we may
hope to reach. It is very significant that
during the past !wilily-five years engiewers are coming in be moire and insure itu
the limelight in public affairs and are in
a large nwasure supplanting those whsu
have been trained in the legal pnifessiins
I believe this Country needs mnre men
of the type of Herbert !hoover in pusitions ..f responsibility.
S. 11..ardman, Pres.. U. of M.

Sixteen Fraternities Announce
Pledges; Few Have Quota of Six

pitied for securing the results. play
by play, .4 the Maine-Yale game
this Saturday in the Yale !Soul .%
sect wire has been hired from the
Western Uni.m for this sers ice.
The play hy play results will conic
directly t.i the Chapel with but a
few seconds lapse front the actual
game in Neu haven. A blackboard %ill he used with a small
football to shins: the actual situation of the ball at all times
The 'Western Unita] semi ice iii
eludes the line-up, the result if
each di uwn. who carried the hall. by
whunl tackled, ps.sition of ball and
gain required on succeeding down,
kick-offs. touchtlouns, fumbles.
goals. The Athletic .1ssosiattnii
the University sponsors this affair
and the students are urged to support it in a worthy manner. Tickets nill be on sale through the renaiwler of the week.

a

Sixteen Nlaine fraternities have pledged
the following men:
Gamma Nu of Delta Tau 1)elta announce. the pledging (4 : Maynard !links
'32. Prescott Ward '32. and Charles R.4•erts '31. all Of Portland, Maine; Roland
and Gerald Butler '30.4 Dover-Foxeroft ;
Wallace Ilumphre)s '32. Medford, Mass.;
William Fitzgibtam '32, Old (trchard:
koy Holmes '32. Norw.a.d. Mass.
Alpha Delta of Phi Kappa Sigma ann..ionces the pledging u,l: Ralph Edam and
Malet.lni Biondi Pinto .4 Milti; Betitles
Parker ,%shnorth. Wenharti. Mass.; Ed
uard Wiles lin/tell. Eryelnirg : all of the
class of '32.
Psi of Kappa Sigma announces the
pledging of : Elton Libby '32 and Walter
Riley '32. both of Portland; Isnell Chase
'32. 11,0tiltutt; korge Wadsworth '32.

Itridgepurt. (Om.; Stanley Pease '32.
North New Portland; Jack Dicksnis Waterford, New York.
Maine Alpha nf Sigma Alpha Epsilnit
anntainces the pledging (if : Lawrence
Hewitt, Biddeford; Harry I). McCattlin.
Southport ; Austin Brigham, Bridgnsi
John Moore'.Ellsworth: Charks Sweet see. Reading. Mass.; Arthur Fairchild.
Arlington. Mass.; all (If the freshntan
class. Of the stiphiminre class, the following have pledged :
Ifilhm.
Brnwoiville Junction: Roy McCray, Madknit; 1:erald Frost, Ilnimmuth.
lkita Nu of Sigma Nut anon tttttces the
pledging of : Frank .Suatin '32, North
Berwick ; Durrell Allen '32. Bar Harbor:
II"llatIwl 'AWN' %IL Premitte
(Continued on Page Foist)
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editorial los oard is to arouse the interI hie of the aims iii the present
at the University to
est of Ctimpu.c readers in the problems and activities
on those :natters
views
personal
their
such an extent that they will express
disto present the current topics of
thru the Campus. We will endeavor
pubto
glad
column and will be
cussion to our readers thru the editorial
pertattis to them. We are ready
which
correspondence
sensible
lish any
for editorials, news stories, or special
at all times to receive suggestions
feel will improve the paper will be
readers
articles; anything which our
that the students and faculty memwish
1Ve
given careful consideration.
their paper. If any one likes or
bers would remember that the GIIIIPUS is
would be pleased to know it.
dislikes our attitude on certain subjects we
part.
our
because we feel certain that we can explain
it clear that the names
make
to
wish
we
In regard to corresponolence
letters are to
Anonymous
known.
be
must
letters
of the writers of all
shall be
author
name of the
receive no consideration. If requested, the
withheld from publication.
loom prominent students
This week we are printing several letters
toward our question of
reaction
their
and faculty members concerning
on other subjects are
Letters
-Gymnasium.
Memorial
last week about the
of our readers will show interest in
also published. We hope that more
expression of opinion is one of the
similar correspondence, because the
newspaper.
'most desirable achievements of a college

THE MEMORIAL-GYMNASIUM
from Professor DeerAmong the letters published this week is one
reply to Professor
In
ing, chairman of the Memorial fund committee.
the matter is that
on
on
opinis
our
that
Deering's question we wish to state
not done more
have
Alumni
the
liecause
dissatisfied
the students are not
themselves
assistance
financial
reasonable
give
to
illing
w
for them, but feel
correspondence
possible. The
in order to complete the building as soon as
the same opinion as the
from prominent students seems to express
Campus.
which cannot he put
The completion of the Gymnasium is a problem
question of last
our
answered
have
who
athletes
The
off much longer.
in saying that
safe
week know just how necessary the building is. We feel
why can't a
so
If
mind.
their opinion is representative of the student
Most of us
students?
the
among
on
campaign of sonic type be carried
do someLees
is.
this
as
such
cause
good
a
further
yvould be willing to
thing- -soon!
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Editor. Maine Campus,
Drar Sir:
The editorial entitled "The Memorial
Gymnasium" in the recent issue of the
Canopus has been called to my attention.
You are right. The Memorial-Gymnasium-Armory should he completed at
once. The committee is doing everything
possible to hasten the completion of the
building but must also raise additional
funds.
1Vould the students give reasialahle financial support or does the editorial reflect
merely dissatisfaction that alumni have
not done more for them?
Cordially yours,
( Signed) Arthur 1. Deering '12
Chairman. Slemorial Fund Committee
Editor, The Canopus
Dear Sir:
For three years, along with the other
Track men, I have enjoyed the advantages
of the Indoor Field. I have seen the rise
of the Pale Blue Track teams to the
greatest heights they have ever enjoyed.
and I feel that the facilities of the Indoor
Field played no little part in their success. But why can't we finish the job with
the intended gymnasium—and then "life
would he complete." What a pleasure to
think of no quarter-mile tramps thru
rain, mud, slush, snowdrifts (or what
have you) to and from practice! Lockers.
showers, visiting team rooms—everything
%%mkt be included in the proposed addition.
It seems to me the initiative should be
taken by the student body in making our
Alumni and friends realize that we not
only want and need the gymnasium, but
to
are %tilling to contribute in proporf
our ability toward the necessary twii-hundrel thousand dollars.
Of the undergraduates alio made the
Nikita- Field possible. there %ere a large
number who graduated or left before
they could share its benefits. and yet they
unselfishly gate in order that Shine
might have the advantages of an Indoor
Field. It is not too much to think that
we upperclassmen might do the same in
regard to the Gymnasium.
The gym will be a finishing touch to the
ARMoRY, which houses the largest Indoor Field in America and one of the fastest, best built tracks in the country. The
completed M ElfOR I A I. ARM( RYGY MNASIUM will be a tribute to the
unselfish loyalty of Maine Alumni and
undergraduates. and I feel sure that if
the classes of 1929-30-31 and 32 are asked
to play their part in the final drive they
will not be found wanting.
Very truly yours.
Victor MacNaught.n.
Editor, Campus,
Dear sir:
Your editorial in the Campus concerning
the Memorial Gymnasium prompts me ti'
write. You have nailed in plain language
a current inquiry : "when will they finish
the new athletic building?"
The reason must he a lack of funds. I
want to submit a suggestion for student
reaction. NVIly not a financial (trite among
the students? It seems that for three
years students here hate mi..% cs1 the many
aihantages the indoor field offers. Yet it
has been no expense to them %hatsoever
Wouldn't they be willing to pledge a certain amount for term bill charge and see
the new gym erected? Reaction to this
would surely prove interesting.
Sincerely yours.
Charles E. OCeamor

reach as many men as is possible.
its colThe Campus will express no opinions on the candidates, but
discussion.
faculty
as
w
as
student
umns are I pen to
Editor. Campus,
Dear Sir:
(hie of the editorials in last week's Coon
ANOTHER DISGRACE
pus attracted my attention It 'ass ahntItt
set the iyoutiasium-Armory Memorial BuildLast Saturday morning about sone ...chock some union own person
ing.
the
in
used
be
to
were
which
fire to the two large hay-tilled canvas logs
It is really too bad that completion on
Freshman-Sophomore scrap in the a items moo The hags had been left on this building should be an uncertaint% as
Alumni Field by the Senior Skulls yy ho had worked half a slay tilling. it was started off very enthusiastically
the big
We all know how much benefit ha. been
sewing awl transportMg them in sirsler to have them ready fin.
derived from the portion already coniplet event of the underclassmen.
ed. We know that we owe it to the Alum
We consider this contemptuous act to lie one of the greatest tiltgillS
ni and former students.
cannot
We
effect.
into
put
opal
man
It) Maine traditions which any
Nothing has been done toward helping
agree witlo anybody who calls it a joke. There are certain outlawed prac- it by the present student body. If sometices Yy hich have long hern kniiwn till the campus hut mine seem to lie id thing omit' be started by the students hersas hits a character as this one.
an early completion might be brought
about.
I would be willing to help in all)
THE NEW ALUMNUS
Sincerely.
The October issue of the Maine Alumnus is on the way. to AU/alumKY ,rge I.. Coltart
ni. It is the first issue of the new executive secretary.('harks E. Crossland, and is a tribute to his ability and nillingness to work. Students and Editor. Campus,
faculty members will find much interesting reading material in this paper. Dear Sir:
My attention was called to the proposed
Memorial Gymnasium by tour editorial
THE MAINE-YALE GAME
in last week's C,iiiip(o.
As one of th...a• "intere•tml •ttitlems"
While the varsity fisdliall teain is fighting against the powerful Yale you spoke of, I tee! that the present stueleven next Saturday its movements will be shown on a board in Alumni dent body might hate a part in building
Hall. Few students will be able to attend the game at New I laven lint a this memorial. After all the bUtlilitlg is
fur us so why should we sit hack and
good many can watch it here. This is something new at Nlaine and it
"%wilder 'a list the trouble is'' We might
should be worth the price of admission. How main will be there?
show %slim "can be 'Ione" by hating a silldent drite ti hello the Al
RUSHING RULES
I heheye the women students us. tilt
stand behind a dirke of this sort --of
‘Ve hays. heard limeh talk alum' the new rushing mks bit- women course I can speak %nil certainty only in
I would urge that ,11
my (mil t'.1.42
—there'is a great deal of dissatisfaction. %Ye have investigated the put- 44.UDirt st11.11'llt so
.1,111 io .m this subject to
poses of these rules and have decided that if they are given a fair trial see what response you will get.
they may be of value in the future. Nlany of the dissatisfied students
Yours sincerely.
Mary Robinson
have been misinformed. We advise them to study the rules.

Editor, Coasts,.
Dear Sir:
In your last week's issue of tla t antra;
the editorial in regard to the Mensaial
Gymnasium has again aroused no interest. Undoubtedly we all undlerstana that
the reason why the construction has
been completed is due to lack of atailablii
funds. My interest has caused me to converse with other students and some of our
alumni. Through these conversatians
have been led to believe that the studitas
can do a great deal in accomplishing this
end.
During the past three years I hate had
the opportunity to come in contact with
the students who have had to dress in
crowded locker-rooms, and also with the
basketball and track men who have had
to aade through the snow drifts, in orb
Ii, get t. the Indian- Fielit..
The present senior class will have had
fret use of the Indoor Field for four
years, whereas previous classes have contributed freely without receiving as much
benefit. Furthermore there are many
alumni who have contributed generously
and have never seen the building.
In view of these facts I feel that I
would like to contribute a reasonable
amount and believe that there are man)
other students who feel the same way.
N'ery truly yours,
James ('. Buzzell
Editor of the Canopus,
Dear Editor,
In reply to the editorial on the Memorial Gymnasium I should like to say a few
words.
The students on this campus are not
unmindful of what the Alumni have already done or how much they will b,
asked to do in the future.
Why wouldn't the students sponsor a
drive, consisting of voluntary subscriptir ins
if such a one was conducted?
Sincerely.
Sadie Th..1111)N. ii
Editor of Campus:
Ever since I have been here at Maine the
policy of the Book Store has been a very
sore spot in the college life. At the beginning of each semester the student resentment towards this irritating flu 'is
reaches such a pitch that there stag a plan
considered to enable the students to onobine and purchase books somewhere else
It seems quite possible that a measure of
the lack of "spirit" towards athletics may
be due to the fact that the Athletic Association is responsible for the management
of the Book Store.
My chief complaint is the fact that the
store is so very inconsistent. When it is
a matter of collecting all the traffic can
bear, then we deal with a rigid business
man hut when it comes to obtaining a sea
satiable standard of service in return for
the full market price--well? The courtesy
received from the clerks varies directly as
the education of each. The less education
we find the more there is if the "don't
hurry me, I'm not your slave" attitude.
Specifically I find it irritating %hen the
clerk in any store tries to hasten me by
reiterating "Whaddya say there. ahaddya
say." So far as I kn.o w, no student thinks
a man is lower or stigmatized lay serving
customers, but I for one find it insufferable that clerks (not all) in the store
break away from their comersations and
take my money (most of it. anyway with
such a bored condescension.
Since, to some people, criticism approaches a misdemeanor its that degree
that it is destructite. I note some things
which I, as a customer, have a right to
expect of the store and %tookh expect if it
weren't a nunwpoly run to support tli.
Athletic Association rather than to r
the student.
Fin' one thing. wood Inisim men ha,
their clerks wait on customers it] the order
of their arrival, why shouldn't the Book
Store do this. We wait ten minutes and
then a clerk finally comes to wait .11
freshnieii%Is. bate just come in
%lid
the stela fiitintaiii- -"out of chiasilate ice
cream: no milk yet" and if
like
what's left we aren't sorry at all Why
should We Glee if a student doesn't like
this or that: can't he lump it? But %thy
go on? Why tell of the slow-motion
service when hooks are bought ? W'hy tell
of the countless inattentions and offensiti
discourtesies which are tarry 'lay- occur
fences? The Book Store, my fellow srif
freers. is a monopoly
Yours truly.
Signature us it
by request 't

Eight Girls Initiated
Read'Em
Sophomore Eagles And Weep
The Soplii aniire Eagle Society met
Sept. 25th in .1rts and Sciences Building
to hold initiation exercises for the eight
new members elected last Spring—Freda
Crozier. Eunice Copeland.(;race Letissine.
Guilulic Modes, Jean Kvirstearl. I laze!
Parkhurst. Elizabeth latingst.al an.I
E ve II IA'inslot%.
Later in the week the new Ea...tles at
lected their officers. They elected l're
Crozier, President; Eunice a-optimal, Vic(
President; Goklic Modes. Secretary an
I aat'S: Lemoine, Treasurer. They quickly
organized and held a mass nweting of du
freshman girls iii Coburn on Monday.
()choler 1st at a hicli tins. than Achsa
Bean intrialticed the s..t.h.•111. ire Fill:ICS to
the freshmen.

Freshmen Introduced
request has conic in from the
Etas that couples please refrain i•
To Paddles in Razzoo wrangling ON t:r the sedan in their
miii.rc' yard. There are enough cars there to •
%%ill
often now that the hazing season is on. ply the present demand if they will
It opened officially last Friday night. Pour, the open ones. The Phi Etas are a in( .
meek youngsters, clad only in their night- big-hearted bunch and I hear they
turning in the open ni.•
shirts were obliged to Irate their warm thinking of
cots and repair theniselves to appointed and keeping closed cars until the sp.
rooms where the would-be masters greeted thaw.
For the present however we sugi •
them none too amicably- with paddles,
us hich in some cases exert-des, the height that all couples try and cooperate. It an' •
of the wielder. They could have been put relieve the situation if they would sigt
to a better use ill (711Ilittillit.,11 With a ('at! it' in advance for parking privileges, 'I.:
on a lake sir stream. After a few hours. then the Phi Etas will know on s
the downhearted youngsters returned to nights it would be more comenient
their rooms, broken-spirited. but with the them to use their own cars. Dave K.
ever ringing cry in their ears, "You'll man is Chairman of the Pleasant Park
have your day in May, Freshie." "Rising Committee.
Week" is their bugalms.'..
One of the lady instructors at the I.
versity noticed that the right rear :ire
on her car, which was parked near Alumni Hall, was nearly flat. In order to pri
serve the wall of the tire she decided to
put some air into it. She removed the
Archery is taking its place among the pump from the tool box and proceeded
girls sports this fall. Under the manage- push and pull on the handle. A small b.•(.
ment and instruction of Jean Keirstead apparently a member of the class of 1932.
'31, two classes have been formed, with the noticed the lady working. He took the
largest enrollment ever known in this ac- pump and finished the job. When the
tivity.
lady murmured "Thank you so much," he
Formerly- archery was regarded as a replical. "Don't mention it, the pressure i•
sport for girls who were physically unfit. all mine."
This year, however, it is coming to the
from as one of the minor activities, and
Thomas Edward Malloy, Member
the physically able are showing a decided Ball awl Chain Society, Captain (if Balinterest.
entitle Guard, Scholar, Statesman, and
Classes are held in Tuesday and Thurs- friend is conducting a campaign on the
day afternoons from 1 to 3 o'clock. Physi- campus for Hoover. "Red" Vail. staunch
cal Training credit is given. The archery Smith supporter is drawing up the 'opmeets will not take place until spring. position.'
when both class and varsity teams will be
formed. All girls are urged to enroll, for
We suppose that when the Univers"
archery is one of the Nation's "coming" of Maine Football team strikes New
sports
ven the cry will be. "Hold 'Em Yale."
• s •• • •
To keep up with the pace of the age
Diogories. night-watchman sage
Lamenting his lot
A bicycle bought
Anil now all the campus's arage.
Twemit lie men attuidvd the lir.:

Archery Is Coming To
The_Front This Fall
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Increased Interest
Manifested in Debate

meeting of the candidates for the U. of
M. Debating team Wednesday afteriusin.
Considerable interest was manifested by
the grintp. and the prospects for the e,,ming season l..k cXtrelnel)
- .it
htarle'
president ol I hitit
Sigma Mu
the 1:1",.11p as Ititt the
instructor if delkiting. Mr Bricker.
pr,,f. fiaiky, head I if the I kpartment of
Public Speaking. described Ow work connected with the debating program. Ile
traced the history of debating at this institution. and pointed out the tentathe arrangement for this year.
Among the teterans present were Edward Stern, manager of debating. Edward
Greel( ana Cimirce

Five Girls Are Chosen
New Members of W.S.G.A.
At a W omen's Student I ic1s crownm
nieeting held last Friday in Alumni Hall.
II e rules and by -1.1%. were read by- the
president. Sadie Thompson. and class representatites tu, llic stutitiit ciitilICIl %%WC
elected by their respective classes.
'the ilia-0441s were as follows:
Seniors. Carolyn Collins; Juniors, Rebecca Mathews: Sophomores. Margaret
hello% s
Off "annals Girls. Carlista
Mutty.

Upon examining the results (if Chemistry aptitude and training tests. taken
during Freshman Week. it was found
that not one agricultural stuaent passed
these examinations. Honors fell to three
from Arts and Sciences. and four from
Technology. The privileged ones who
Editor of the Cant'.,
will lie allowed to take advanced ChemDear Sir:
I would like to speak • .11 ',sic pr.dileni istry are:
Russell _A. Baker. Jacob S. Fine. Harthat complicates women's rushing rules,
i land Leathers. Harold K. Willitts. henry
that is man -rushing.
No man shall be asked to rush for any G. Booth. M. T. L'Heureux. and John
woman's fraternity, is stated in the Con- M. Lane.
stitution of the women's fraternities.
one sof the big problems that has complicated the rushing season. in the past.
are W1,114414 to WC
on the campus has been men rushing this plan carried out and giten it fair trial.
Previously this has usually meant that Any rushing either by %omen or men will
some man would invite a }freshman or prose detrimental t.. the fraternity.
eligible girl out and try to persuade her
If any man mants to help a wieciri1)
to join the particular sorority for which will wit participate in the so-calleil 'man he was rushing.
rushing'
This year there has been instituted a
Sincerely.
neutral "Rig Sister" period in order that
Sadie Thompson
natural associations may he formed The
President, Women's Student Gov't

B.A.—Been Around.
3,1.1 — 11 xer of Drinks.
1-1-1).--Let Lady II Not ii.
ILL.—Been Lax.
.M.S.—Slostly Stewed.
• • • • a •
slay we recommend for
kite
sumption those Super-Apples on the R.
al Apple Tree-60 paces SE. of the R.,:
al Menage. We have heard that Prey
keeps a hull dog, but those apples at
worth the risk.
It was warm; the sun was shin.,
brightly. Butler, the pride of 1932 us
strolling from A & S. A diminutive cla
mate walked behind him. Said the gr. •
Butler to the perspiring little fell.
"Step up awl walk in the shade, my ho.
•• • • • s
Prof: Give a definition of a bachel.
Stook: One who has no childrenspeak of.
2nd Snide: A speak-easy. sir.
* • • • • •
'two niicrobes sat on a pantry shelf
And said with expressions pained
(A% they watched the milkman filter •
milk)
"Our relations are getting strained."
• • • • • a
A dachshund is a funny sight
As on his way lie calmly jogs.
Tho' short his legs, his pants are la:
As long as those of other dogs.
• •••• •
'
We notice that the spirit of the Ire,
man class is harder to stand than s, .1
of the campus fliVeeT9 on frosty mornin
• • • •••
"I was a sailor once. Mum." said
mendicant to the dear old lady syh.
him about his past.
"And us limit happenedr
"Ship‘srecked Cast up on a desert i• land. I was Thirty of tis all told. Al
least twenty-nine men an' one gal."
"A girl? Dear me. I hope she wait
chaste."
"She was. Slum All suer the island
She was only a datum master's dame'
ter, lint she was a ell trained
tt". flits 1114,ftlittc that t
LW,' became a Math major when he hear
that the number which causes the in
trouble is a perfect 36•
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just about th
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

rn

peep

Last spring the
Twenty Present at M.C.A. or an interesting year.
Will Probably Make No
following officers were elected for the
the speaker at chapel
Outing at Camp Jordan coming year: President. Spud Marston;
Change in Stationery
Monday morning The subject of his
Alice Basle, ; Secretary.

Dean Ste‘t'lly was
11

was the deselopment of the Liberal
irts College in this country .
I trim Stevens remarkel that many .41
presidents.,i the United state, Is Cr, lit
,,,ted in the present sense of iii. ss,,rd.
ho
ii man',
That there has,
. a classical education In closing he
few words of condolence to the
ippeers by saying that on November 6
'president would be elected who was
ratluated from Leland Stanford Univerity as an engineer. President Boardmao
ddell a similar statement.
Music by Professor Smith at the organ
ceded Dean Stesens* remarks. This
the first of a series of talk,, on the
olleges to be given by the Deans.
•
At the first meeting of the Y.W.C.A.
'ir Rev. Harold Metzner addressed ass
sceptionally large audience on the subest "The Philosophy of a College Stulent."
The frosh trio composed of Evelyn
Randall. cello, Bertha Warren, violin,
Ind Doris Baker at the piano made its
oirst appearance and was cordially wel..imed. The trio is scheduled to reappear
it Vespers at Alumni Hall next Sunday
4fternoon.
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The Outing Club has been making plans

CAMPUS NOTES

The Maine Christian Association held
that there was to be a change
in official stationery were broadcast around its fall Cabinet Retreat this last week-end
the campus last week. It was whispered at Camp Jordan. Twenty fellows, includthat the familiar pine-tree was no longer ing "Cliff" Simpson and "Cece" Fielder,
to adorn dormitory and fraternity-house made the trip to Branch Pond, near Ellsmail tables. Students were tip in arms. worth, directly after the Nlaine-Rhode
They demanded the pills' tree, so dear hal Island game. The location of the tents
it bes:otne in its quarterly sisits. Report- and the recreation hall provided an ideal
ers were sent to Mr. Youngs to seek an atnupsphere for meditation and planning
explanation. Mr. Youngs. University
Seseral discussion groups around the
treasurer, said that, while such a change tire-place and on the shore brought the
had been discussed. nothing definite had gathering into closer fellowship and pm'beets decided. Until further notice, stu- pose. With the two secretaries as leaders,
dents may expect pine-trees at the usual , the "uhys- and "bows- of Christian work
seasons.
on the campus were thrashed over. Early
morning canoeing. midnight =
nig, and
At the first meeting of the Maine He- "good old beans- were a combination difbrew Association, plans were made for a ficult to leave. However, after an imSmoke Talk to he held Friday evening pressive Communion service Sunday afat Arts and Sciences Building. The newly ternoon. the group headed hack towards
elected officers will be announced at this Orono. the books, and first hours.
•
gathering. Refreshments, favors. and a
The Mains. Masque Society will hold its
good entertainment will be handed out to
all those present. Harry Mattluck heads first meeting of the year Thursday night
the committee of arrangements which in- at Phi Gamma Delta. Trials and tryouts
cludes "Sticky" Berenson and "Bernie" for actors and stage-hands will probably
be held next week.
Sneider.
Butuvry

There will be a stag dance in the gymnasium given by the Chi Omega fraterPostmistress Harding of the Orono nity on Friday evening October 5. The
Post
Office desires that changes in address Troubadours will play.
Through the effort and money of the I
Maine Night will be held November
the committee's rest room in he reported immediately. Students join•lse bookstore has been redecorated The ing fraternities or moving from one place 2tul this year. The state cross-c.llllltry
ails have been papered, the furniture to another should leave their new address meet and the Colby-Maine football game
,cquered. and glazed chintz curtains hung , at the Orono office if they wish to get will provide the greatest source of interest
• the window. The whole room is at- S
ti alumni and students.
their mail uitlsout delay.
• .ictis e,---and clean.
NOTICE

Ilie M.C.A. drive will start soon. Get
ely to help now.
; ;nly a few minor changes have been
de in the football rules for the 1928
and for the spectator these are of
minor nature.
"Flie three changes are:
I \ backward or lateral pass must be
at least two yards to be classed as
iii that it may be recovered by the
sive side if grounded but not adanced.
2. Either a muff or a fumble of a punt
may be recovered but not advanced beyond
:he point of recovery.
3. No player on the side making a
forward pass and who has crossed the line
of scrimmage may interfere with an op- ,
nem until the ball has been touched.

Vice-president.
Mary Carter ; Treasurer. Clara Richardson. Spud Marston did not return this
year at•1 Alice Bagley till, thc ‘acanc%

At the first meeting. w hich u as livid
Weahiesday mg ht plans were inyytic 1..?
Kabob steak1 1'.trt ti !saturd.o attet
Ti, y41
The destitution is StandimYe 11111
going h) wa) of (trots; and winning tyi
ntalynn.: a hike ot
the way
some five miles. Eseryone intending t, ,
go is invited to assemble at Coburn ii.
time to leave by 12:30. Dr. and MrYoungs are to chaperone the party.
The club is having an interesting p1..
gram for the year. Baked bean supper.,
sleigh rides, marshinalliqi toasts, skiing.
snowshoeing, tobogganing and over isight
hikes to the Cabin at Chem., are features.

DANCE PROGRAMS

BACON PRINTING COMPANY
MALLORY HATS,MANHATTAN SHIRTS, LOTUS SHOES
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
mid: I

r•Very

Ben Sklar
Tow s.

GREETING CARDS

OUR PLUMBING and
HEATING DEPT.

and

is Ready to Serve You. Give

University Lunch

NOVELTIES

When pm come to Bangor. come le
and see u, ‘vt. will a‘sur,.

Us a Ring

Real Home Cooking
and
Fine Atmosphere at
Reasonable Prices

Tel. 40 3

For All Occasions

PARK'S VARIETY

FRED C. PARK

Ladies and Gents Rest Room,
BANGOR

largest sellin
s

-

Ow Campus

STRAND BEAUTY SHOP

quality pencil
in the world

RECOMMENDED BY

BEAUTY CULTURE
Tel. 95

THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

MARJORIE

Ltsu.:v E. Kass

E. BUFFIAll

OF TIIL

17
black

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

When you buy life insurance you are seeking
PROTECTION
High Grade Protection can not be bought at low premium rates

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Short Cut to Accurate Information. Here is a companion
for your hours of reading and study that will prove its real
value every time you consult it. A wealth of ready information
on words, people, places, is instantly yours.
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies.
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages.
1.700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and other special
featur..a. Printed on Bible Paper.

k}J'ltLsS,NTI.IJ BY

give best service and
longest wear.

Buy
dozen

PHIL R. ilussEv,'12
Bangor, Maine

Plain ends, per do:.
$1.00
Rubber ends, per do:1.20
e4s all dealers
American Lead Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

Patronize Our Advertisers

See It at Your College Bookstore or Write
lot hitormatIon to the Pubhshers.
C. & C. MERRIAM
Springfield, Mem.
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Special for this week
Students' Study Lamp and Bridge Lamp $2.98 each
Fancy Sofa Cushions
All colors $.89
W. A. MOSHER CO. Orono, Maine
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Miraculously quiet and vibrationless, luxurious and swift, the new
electrically operated S. S. California, largest American-built passenger ship, has opened a new era
in ocean travel.

And when she remarks hose
I NUSUALLY good-looking
your Florsheim shoes are —
say—that's a happy moment
you never WILL forged
Fhere's a certain assurance about
ilic smart sts le of FlorsheimShoe•
"luck somehow is passed on to
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another is under construction.
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The first meeting ...I the Student
Branch of Civil Engineers will be held in
14 %Ving.ite /fall on Thursday e%eiting.

Deans' List Headed by
Students and Faculty
Glenn Rule Will Be
New Rushing Rules Are
To Meet at Lucerne
Seniors for Fall Teri
New Extension Editor
This Fall
Effect
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IS1..‘ND

tr.-oro Vige (hte

Maine Bears Claw Rhode Island in
Opening Game
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Views on Presidential Election

University Pharmacy
(;m. E. Piano. Mgr.

Ardron B. Lewis Is
New Extension Executive
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t..r ..t the Extelist.41 :sets ice Nit-. Erni,'
,,as effeett‘e J1.11 1st. toil
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position. His duties arc ..i till ;chum',
tratite nature. assisting the director it,
phases oi the ileiNtrtnients stork. .1t pre,
ent. Mr. Lewis is making a surtcy
tit.
c.1.4 Of 111111.ral
1111: 0111111 :Welds' ears
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as camera records the Blindfold
Brand No. I- -Wen. 1.4,n
'the test as.. conducted hv responsible witnesses who asked Mr. Menimi to smoke etch
1.1 the four leading brutish, clearing his taste with coffee between smokes. W Mie the
camera recorded the test, iinlv one question was asked: "Which one do you like besel•

"I've disco% cred a new way if ttikino,
business and pleasure.The parts I M.-.
cull for the constant smoking ct
arctic ... I probably as crag:: OIIC
arctic to every hundred feet of I
'In the blindfold test 1 disetivere‘t •‘•-.
SO smooth,Si)considerate filmy t• . •
and throat that es en the htistri_
Itr to.1

1 hi: -cum.': tin-, licAd s the Litan's -for the Fall semester this year eit: •
names appearing on the list.
The junior class comes in ion .4, .4
honors. ha',dig 38 of its ntetnhet,
honor roll.
There are at Miphonn.reS oil the L.
The complete list for the Fall sem. -- a, i..110Ws:
COLLEGE. °a Tht41 xolam.s
Seniors
John B. .'Imes. firldat1.11; Harris"'
Jr.. Arlington, Mass.; Georg
It.
.ltart. Breoer ; Donaid E. I tree.
ten; Loranus P. Hatch. Camiteo ;
leigh NI Hutchins. Cape Porpoise; \
ham Ledder. Portland; Abram J. 1.1
Bangor; Merton F. Morse. Gard- •
George A. Noddin. Bangor; Harold
N.Aditil. Bangor
R.sieric C. O'6-Veazie; Harold N. Powell. 07,
,eorge kV. Rase'. Eastport: Archiba'
Smith. Sit-illicit ; I itirrIon Smith. Fla.:
Willard J. Strout, :Milo: Harold J.
art. Thomast.ni: Howard II. St

C.,,t .stied from late ()tier
Fraternities Announce
Pledges

Juniors
James F. Iiimker. Gardiner; Rohn.; Is.
Butler. Ihow-Foecroit; Thurlow
1Chandler. Bangor: Roland J. Cyr. Wwersigma Phi Sigma and Phi kappa
ville: Charles K. Hooper, Camden; Milas yet antu.unced their pledge'..
Beta Epsilon oi Alpha Tau Omega ton F. Kent. W...11and; Lloyd McCollum,
4411144 -es the pledging 1: Vincent Ash- W. Jonespot ; David S. Marr.
ton. Norwa) ;
Buchan. .Nialover. et harry R. Mayers. Hallowell; Albert
Mass.; NIalcolin Long, East Blue. Hill: J. Nlodery. Omni); Warren A. Slid.I b.nald VIlla. N.,rtheast I Ianl.t : all 'iron-milk; Edward R. Vose, E. Edh!.4t..ii.
"Iros11.Silphomores
\ti Epsilon oi Phi Mu Delta aumitinces
the pledging II: Thetidore Nutting '32. ' Clovis Breton. Jr.. Bangoir; Carl .1.
Philip Plummer '32. and I lutlt Morton of Brooks. Orono; Paul M. Elliott. Beverly,
South Paris: Robert Dearth '32, \Vest Mass.; Henry H. Favor. Norway: WilUpton. \lass.; Kenneth Ilarris '32, Lis- liam Foley, Bar Harbor; Alvin H. Griffin, Bristol. Conn.; Edwin C. Gupta', Fast
bon Falls.
)11lier..11 ..f Beta Kappa al111..1111Ces the Baldwin ; Donald B. Henderson, Bath:
Aging II: Curtis A. Fisher 32, South Merrill E. Kilby, Dennysville; Richard T.
rtlatid; Harold E. lir)ant 32. and Page, Waterville; Tinudhy J. Ryan. PortVaughan H. Cogsn ell '32 of Fort I:air- land ; Sebastian I.. Scheffer. West Nen
field: Neil F. York '32, \Valtitit 11111: York, N. J.; Lincoln 0. Spencer, Biddeford.
.N11011. Tluntiaston.
Beta ..f Lambda t 'hi Alpha announces
(IF ARTS & SC1E:N.:LS
the pledging of
Ilar..1.1 Johnson '32.
Seniors
Milo; Austin Beechler '32. South ManJessie E. Ashworth, Orono; Dean R.
chester. Coml.; .111i...11 Leland. Gardiner, Bailey. Bangor; Edward A. Blank. Loti\lass.
ell, Mass.; Edith Bowen. Bangor; Car,Phi Eta kappa a1111..tillet's the pledging hue E. Collins. Bangor; Everett F. Co..f : 1.anrefice K. Sweetser '32. l'resque logne, Portland: Barbara E. Damm. Old
Isle; .‘lbert .k. Deacon 32. Iltmlatal: Town; Frank Foggia. Woodland; Carl
Elgin Lerov '32. Lee; James Ii. ("nme G. Garland, Augusta; Lucile C. Gilliland.
.32.
ellaml ; lit
-urge Blaisdell '32. Orono: Thelma V. Ham, Rangeley; Cecil
I iardiner.
J. Harribine. Newport ; Thomas G. HarBeta Eta of Beta Theta l'i announces vey, Fort Fairfield; Allison K. Hill, Banthe pledging of : Milton Sims '32, Andover gor; Edward G. Kelley, Orono; Clayt.ai
\lass.: K. \Verner Heys., 3rd. '32, Ri- T. Knox, So. Rumford; Karl D. Larsen.
iiut'n-r, N. V.; Lester Fickett '32. Skow- Bangor; Sibyl H. Leach. So. Brewer;
hegan; Norman French '32. Rum I4.111; John H. Low-ell. Gardiner; Winfield LowI. Emery Trafton '32. R,..ckland: Fred ell. Gardiner; Elizabeth M. McCracken.
Colby '32. Gardiner. Mass.
Brewer: Mary L Mahoney. Biddeford:
Gamma of Theta Chi announces the Philip M. Marsh, So, Portland: Firovanii
pledging : Kenneth Barker '32. Cav.q.irt. 0, Miniutti. No. Berwick; Helen Mo..re.
Greenville Jct.: Maple I. Percival, Des
Kt:fist') '32. I
•••,.11t11 I tak..ta
niers \l as'.. Cedric .ternolil '32. Swamps- ter; Ramona F. Poley, Berlin. N. II.:
., tt. \lass.; Hon aril Burnham '32. mid Mary F. Reed. Orono: Abraham L. Ru
1Villiam ‘Iali..ney '32. ..1 1.rs-enftelft. bin. Bangor ; Calista E. Sylvester. JeffitSoil I Frances E. White, Old Town; HerMass.
Rh" Rho of Signia hi announces the bert M. Worthley. Brewer.
NVillard By nil i ;Onion. '32.
Juniors
plt,Iging
James P. Ashworth. Orono; Richard
Vt.,itcrsille: Eranci• 11.otiton '32. NVitkeS. Bradford. Carmel: Evelyn V. Colt.
held, \lass,
j \Ipha I laiimia Rh.' attnitnices Biddeford; I ),,r,'thy M. Culley. Bangor .
the Pledging '4: John .1.1ains. .32, Pitts- Sylvia Gould. Bangor; Frieda W. Hatch.
'tire. N. 11.;
1Valker '32, Wis- (-astute; Ilarohl II. Inman. Ortm4); Fred
I. Lamoreati, Presque Isle; Kenneth
h'i,i l.a
a I hit., announce., the pledg- Laughlin. Portland; Lillian F. Lovett,.
iiez
: Kenneth NVilletts '32. Ilartf..rd. Si. Portlaml: Rosella A. Loveitt.
Coml.: Norman Forbush '32, Nlarlboro Portland Helen A. NfacLaughlin. Bren
Mass.; 11'illiani II. Keith '32, I lid Town: cr; Elizabeth A. Mason, Bethel: Rachel
James Fuller '32. Hartland: .1.4111 P 1144)1c Matthews. Hampden Highlands: Eliza32. Carithill; '1\ alter J..killicker '31, Bath. beth F. Murphy, Van Buren; Anthony D.
J. Pelletier. Lewiston; Charles Schlosberg. Boston. Mass.; Thomas It. Smith
Washburn.

Sixteen

First
cousin
to a fish

wholesale smoking while v• c'et: al

pleasure. Th.
retie I oted for proved to belku(..
ing scenes will be a

S.1014 11111 WIC'S

Franklyn F. Harrows. West Hanior•'.
Ernia P. Barton. Butler. Penna .
George G. Berry. Presque Isle: Mary
'arter. Thomaston ; Clarine M. Co'
Italig441- 1 Vichir II. Coffin, Ititekspert
John L. Cutler. Bangor; Fanny Fineberg
;en. W. Gorham. Houlton.
George M. Ilargreaves. New Bedford.
Mass.; Polly M. IA-motley. Plymouth
!filen F. NIcKenney. Lincoln:
M4edes, Portland: Marjorie E. Stimens
' Portland.
Specials
Hazel L. Hammond, Stillwater.
in Avattoeurtitt

You don't mind rain any more than
•u-s'..ne when yglo're wearing •
F1,!, Brand Slicker. Absolutely
ss, at er i,too . yet roomy and comh,..,t, • Goo-mocking too. Irish
r ra. .1 S'ickers h•ve been built lot
9I ysais to take the pounding Of
surf 1.l .pray And how they wart
The "V•rsity" model has all that
-Pus the trim lines of the campus.
i.e fulhlenoth swtep protects you
to the very :vase of your tllllll
cuffs. Books won't rip the spacious
"St irdla t" pockets. You can haws
busk!, -ir button front, strap collar
or plat-. and your shotce of colors.
Glirt-khaki. yellow or black
Step into the nlllllt store and
buy en hwetther comfort today.
Jew ask ,or Tower's F.sh Bien&
the -Rainy Day •al" A. J. Towne
Cnrneiv,v. R-t.-n.

deboomr. sophiaticated Pius
SIENJOIJ
ore .4th, ifelltiol 'sting actors
•P•
mount •te•
rtrottrttolb .11*'Ilse Tiger Lady",-Newt ot Nlasteel •
it

No.3-(OLD GOLD) I like thts!

Why you can pick them
Three hp's of leases grow on the tobacco
plant . . . coarse top-learv4, irritatiml to the
throat . . . altered ernanabieeeri. without
'tote or aroma . . . and the hew-i•leare3. rich
in cool mitt fragrant smoking irsalities. Only
the heart•Iteres lite used in OLD GOLDS.
C P. 10
,
11.1.1 Co.. I-st CND
Made from the heart-lest ts of the t.1%.,,0 pl. it

SMOOTHER
Brand Nita. 4-'No.. the dont one ai in.,

NovvERv

AND BETTER

"NOT A COUGH IN

A CARLOAD"

ftimuea

Seniors
Rutillus II. Allen. North Jay: Robe'',
F. Chandler. Jr.. New Gloucester; Vertio,i
A. Carnage. Litchfield; Mildred Menlo
en. Bangor ; harry L Murray. Hampl.'
,
Highlands; Merton S. Parsons. SW'
Paris; Noyes D Shirley. Fryehurg;
A. Stevens. Bethel; Elmer A. Steve •
Bethel: Myrtle M. Walker. Wiscass4
%lice B. Webster. Bangor Andrew I;
Welch. Bradley.
Juniors
Laurence B. Boothhy, Livermore Fall-.
Horace 1.. Cater, Addison; Kenneth is
Haskell, Deer Isle; Jennie R. Hutchins
Orono: Frank A. Knight. Brunson.,
Clifford Cr. McIntire. Perham; Carlet,
r Nims. Keene. N. H.: Paul Wadswortil.
I I iram.
Sophomores
Elmer I.. II.uilsuin, R.Alindale. Mass.
Tn.. Year Agricultural
Edgar II Wyman. Waterville,
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